[Possible complications of lymph node dissection in esophagus cancer and ways to prevent them].
The experiences with surgical treatment of esophagus cancer show that performing lymphodissection makes the operation more laborious and potentially results in the development of severe complications such as an injured recurrent nerve, chylothorax, higher risk of bleeding etc. Using their clinical experiences including 80 patients of the group of investigation and 194 patients of the control group, the authors describe methodological aspects of optimization of the operative intervention, possible complications and ways for their prevention. At the same time, the results of the treatment show that it is possible to avoid severe consequences of lymphodissection by means of adequate and purposeful prophylactics and timely elimination. The worked through links of the whole chain of the surgical intervention allow minimization of the potential negative phenomena of lymphodissection and so it can be considered as an integral part of the operation for esophageal cancer.